Effect of female odour on male hamsters mediated by the vomeronasal organ.
A comparison was made of the response to female vaginal odour, between males that were intact (I), had an ablated vomeronasal epithelium (VNOX) or had the main olfactory epithelium destroyed by zinc sulphate lavage (ZN). I males, after exposure to vaginal odour, can subsequently discriminate between the donor of the odour and other, mismatching females. VNOX males are unable to discriminate. Peripherally anosmic males (ZN) could still discriminate mismatching females. Neither treatment affected the amount of sniffing directed at novel females. This confirms a previous study in which it was found that the non-volatile fraction of the female vaginal discharge is necessary for match/mismatch discrimination and that this is most likely to be sampled via the vomeronasal organ.